
k^Genaro Unable 
to Entice Villa 
Into Title Match 

Italian to Take on Lesser 

Lights Until New York 

Boxing Commission 
Takes Action. 

Having tost hope of inducing 
| 1’ancho Villa, flyweight champion of 

li e world, to enter the ring with him, 
Frankie Genaro, American title 

holder, has decided to meet lesser 
lights of the division and wait until 
the boxing commission of New York 

finally forces the brown skinned mite 
from Uncle Sam's possessions In the 
f r Pacific to defend his title against 
the Italian. In a 15-round decision hat- 
11:'. Genaro will open his winter ram 

pa'gn in New Orleans Monday night, 
when he tights Eddie O’Dowd 15 
loimds. This is one of two feature 
bouts on this week's schedule. In 
tlie other one Abe Goldstein, bantam 
king, will clash with Harold Farese 
for 12 rounds in Newark. 

Lack of big purses eventually will 
force Villa Into such an engagement. 
He will not care to remain idle long 
and the only way he can get back 
into the good graces of the commis- 
sion is to meet Genaro. It Is a fact 
that the Italian Is the only man who 

a chance to beat Villa now, but 
■r«s long as he is good enough to be 

| conceded that chance he should be 
given a bout. 

There is little likelihood of O'Dowd, 
a product of Columbus, giving Genaro 

In 
serious argument, although he is 

good enough to make the American 
champion step along at top speed. 
This is their first meeiing. O'Dowd 
has been in the game since 1919. He 

j has had many bouts and has met 
•tack Wolfe, Tommy Murray, I’atsy 
Flanagan, Jack Perry, Kid Williams, 
Willie Spencer, Pete Zivio, Tommy 
Ryan, Johnny Buff, Aho Goldstein, 
Bud Taylor, Babe Asher, Young 
Sharkey and a lot more about as 

good. He has had plenty of experience 
»nd it will be no cinch for Genaro to 
outpoint him or upset him. O’Dowd 
has lost few bouts. He has boxed a 
lot of no-derision battles. 

Genaro Is not a deadly puncher, 
but he administers a lot of body pun- 
ishment and is of the battling Nelson 
type. Such fighters usually wear 
their opponents out with their ag- 
gressive bulldog tactics, instead of 
knocking them cold with a punch. 

It is a big surprise to box follow- 
ers that Harold Farese Is returning 
to the fing, especially that he Is tak j 
ing on a man of the type of Goldstein j 
for his Initial comeback bout. Gold- 
stein Is a real champion. He defeated 
Joe Lynch for the bantanijtltle and ! 
has defended it against some of the j lenders of the division. 

It wasn't many years ago that the 
biixiaig critics of New York predicted 
big things for Farese. The youngster 

^ 
was clever, could punch and apiiear- 
Ya to possess nil the <|iiulifirution.s 

► 
of a champion. Then he trailed alnii£ 

w*»lie primrose path, as many fighters 
do, and the result was that he suf- 
fered a few setbacks that put him out 
of the game. 

Not so long ago Farese decided to 
stsgp a comeback. He started train- 

Iing 
and had a couple of minor bat- 

tles to prepare him for something 
good. The Newark promoters were 

looking for a foe for Goldstein about 
that time and Farese accepted an of- 
fer to box. It is not at all likely that 
Farese stands any clianre with a 

boxer of ability of Goldstein, but 
one who ran punch as hard as Farese 
always is dangerous. Ilis judgment 
of distance and the timing of his 

> y,niche* likely will not be as keen as 

| they were when he was boxing 
regularly. 

j Jock Malone, who suffered a set- 
s hack' when knocked out by Johnny 
1 Wilson a short time ago, although he 

j later outpointed Wison, will take on 

| one of (he best of the English bat- 
tlers In Detroit Monday night when 
he meets Ted Moore for 10 rounds. 
Malone Is trying to beat hack to a 

J place where he will be considered 
* 

the leading challinger for the title 

j held by Harry Greb and if he beats 
Moore he will be well on the way up. 

Warnle Smith, an Oklahoma fight- 
er of ability, will meet Henry Malcor, 
a California product, in Tulsa 
Wednesday night. Malcor has a splen- 
did record and the Bartlesville fighter 
may find trouble enough avoiding a 

defeat. 

Team Standings. 
Total 

Won. Lost. Pins. 
.Ii meson’s .8 l 6,402 
Thompson** .7 2 6.366 
McKenzie's .4 & 6,182 
Antler's .4 6 » 6.071 
Stuns' 1 6 3.842 
Gornandt'a .0 6 3,670 

Individual Averages. 
McKenzie .158 Houseman .149 
Hatch .168 E. Thompson ..148 
Stnnton .154 Stun* .149 
Thoendel .160 Hussey .146 
Goerno .150 Huff .146 

KNIGHTS OF COM MBPS LEAGUE. 
Team Standing. 

W. L. Tct. 
Cavanaugh ..6 1 -833 
Proskoeil .4 2 .667 
Shields ..•.......-4 2 .667 
Burke 3 3 .500 
Movlan .3 3 .606 
Kuhry 2 4 .333 
Weber .2 4 .333 
Radford .1 6 .167 

Individual Average. 
J. Mirasky ....182 Bloemer .172 
Francl .177 Knapp .171 
Milota .176 Burke .170 
J. O’Leary ....174 Cavanaugh ..166 
A. Ostronlc ...173 Heafey .166 

GREATER OMAHA LEAGUE. 
Team Standings. 

W. L. Pet. 
Guarantee Fund Life ..,.7 2 .778 
Hausfi Waste Pipe Cleaner.. 6 3 .667 
Ak-Sar-Ben .........6 3 .667 
Hoffman-Crosby .6 3 .667 
Badger Bodies .4 6 .444 
Omaha Towel Supply .4 6. .444 
City Suit Club 2 7 .222 
Mnpacuba Cigars .I 8 .111 

Individual Averages. 
Mayer .196 F Jarosh.186 
Hammond ...190 Clark .185 
K. Sciple.188 R. Koran ...186 
W Bloemer ...1*6 Jedlfcka .186 
Mid da ugh ...186 AVartchow ...J83 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS LEAGUE. 
Team .Standings, 

\V. L. Tct. 
Hubanks 5 1 -933 
Cogan 5 1 .833 
Moschel .4 2 .687 
Kelley .3 3 .500 
Marrell 3 3 .500 
Maher .2 4 .333 
Hahn .2 4 .333 
Dargaczewakl .0 6 .000 

Individual Averages. 
Rebuck .162 Bloemer .149 
C. Burns .157(7. Knowles .148 
P. Moschel .154.f. Shepherd ...146 
E. Milota .154J. Burke .146 
J. Mullaly .164 J. Newberger ...146 

TOST OFFICE LEAGUE. 
Team Standings. 

AV\ L. Pet. 
Sucheys ..6 0 l.noo 
Magi 11a 5 1 .8 33 
Morions .4 2 .667 
O'Leary* .3 3 .600 
Kinneys .0 6 .000 
Cases .0 6 .000 

DANISH BOWLING LEAGUE. 
Standings. 

Team AV. L. Pet. 
(ho, Christiansen ft Co. ...8 1 .989 
Nielsen's Grocery ft Meats 7 2 .778 
Fred Jensen ft Son .7 2 .778 
Danish Pioneer 5 4 .666 
D. B. H. No. 1 4 6 .4 44 
Dannebrog No 216 4 6 .4 44 
Johnson's Bakery 2 4 .333 
Hu l*o ft Riepen .3 6 .333 
Union Fuel Co. .1 6 .167 
Frontier Towel Supply .. .1 8 -111 

Individual Averages. 
Carl Nielsen ...159 Ray Jensen ... 146 
Jens Larsen ....156 Geo. .lessen ....146 
Ernest Wolff ... 152 Rudolph Larsen 145 
Char Jensen ...152 A Christiansen 145 
S. P. Knudsen ..14S Julius Hansen ..144 

PACKERS BOWLING LEAGUE. 
Standing*. 

Won. Lost. Pet. : 
Cudahy Puritan 7 2 .778 
Dolds 60-5 0 .5 4 .568 
Armour A'erlbest 5 4 ?*»« 
Cudahy Rex 5 4 .oo6 
Swiff Premium 5 4 
Morris Supreme 3 C, ..»33 
Swift Brookfield 3 6 .u33 
John ( 3:1:5 

Individual Average*. 
Clark .189 AVelmer 178 
Ham .199 Stauffer .176 
Dyck .1*9 Bachman 176 
Knoekl .1*9 Chase .1J6 
prey .182 Mott .1*4 

loan and trust league. 
Standings. 

Won. Lost. Pet. 
Conservative S. a ml L..... 3 0 1.000 
Omaha B. and Ii. No. 2 ...1 0 1.000 
First National bank. 2 1 ■ 66< 
Burns-Brinker 2 1 .667 
Peters Trust 1 2 .333 
i»ma ha. B. and 1/. No 1... 1 2 *-33 
Omaha Trust Co.«....0 3 .(•<><» 
First Trust Co 0 2 .U00 

I mil vidua I Averugea. 
O’Donnell .lJs'AVenberg .158 
Keller .174 Hoffer .167 
Chisholm .160 Schoberg .156 
Daice .159 Baumbach .154 

-- > 

Toad Brings New 
Problem to Golfers 

«■ -—' 
Red Car. Yorkshire, Oct. 4.—A 

toad brought a new problem to the 

golfing world the other day. In a 

match between amateur* and profes 
sionals, W. Roveridge landed hi* ball 
In the rough. As the players ap- 

proached a large toad Jumped up, and 
the ball, which had apparently rested 
on the toad's back, disappeared Into 
a hole. To play the ball Roveridge 
pushed the toad away, but It Jumped 
Into the hole where the ball had 

lodged, rendering it unplayable. 
The point at Issue was whether, In 

lifting out the ball and dropping It 
to play the second shot, Roverldge 
should be penalized. It was ruled 
that since the ball had been moved 
by an agency outside the game, no 

penalty should be Incurred. 

"I)ode” Pezrilrtl, formerly with ftlooi 
City. In the defunct Trl-Sute league, ar- 
rived In Omaha last week to spend the 
winter with his parent*. Aft»r th« Trl- 
Etata loop blew up "Dod*.'' along with 
other membera of th* Sioux City nine, 
finished tha eeaxnn with the Cherokee 
Indian*, an Independent nine 

\IIVS"’rl'>r.MK\T. 

Hair Stays 
Combed, Glossy 
Millions Use It-Few Cents 

Buys Jar at Drugstore 

liven etubborn, unruly or sham- 
pood hair Mays combed all day In 
any style you like, 'Hair-Groom'’ Is 
a nlgnlfled combing cream which 
gives that natural gloss and well- 
groomed effect to your hall'—that 
final touch to good dress both in 
business and on Modal occasions. 
Hair-Groom” la greaseless. also helps 

grow thick, hea\y, lustrous hair, lie- 
war* of gietuy, harmful imitations. 

Says "Bugs’ 
aev: 

WHEN WILL 

JOHN QUIT? 
L,\ 

POI.MOTTH spine,i n grout 
load of talk at Madison Hquaro 
Garden. 

Ho bumped the supreme court, 
predicted the end of the republicans 
and proved that the democrats 
were canoeing over Niagara Falls. 

Tiut he was too smart to cliim that 

Dundee was through fighting. 

They have been reading Johnny’s 
resignation speech for many years. 
Thf night that Willie Jackson 
n ascii him in Philadelphia was 

s, • i,i.is* d the end of the plank for 

l 3 

Cut lie eame right hack mill 
■ Iiinpcil Jackson so many times 

t the state statistcian* ask for a 

v-Hli n. 

'-tun John (ook a beating In 
';, * *, from a hoy friend and all 

..* Mists claimed that John 
wciiH never get rough again. 

I *1" x nos another epitaph for Thin 
f The old master had broken si! 
tv< G strings on the fiddle. 

C l Johnny bought a. banjo and 
t*v k on an more <|tiick fights. Rack 

1 fine \\ ;i supposed io he his last. 

1 Which means he still has several 

| more hundred battles on the padded 

L j1'""- 
_ 

v,,ii can turn an old fire hosa mil 
to glaze for life, but he ia alwaya 

[I ready for a gallop when th" gong 
■ ring* 

Managers of Omaha Amateurs Who Play in St. Louis 

||TTorrenceComine Cke Mahoney || 
HERE 

o the trio of managers who 
are piloting the sandlot teams 
that are competing with the 

St, Louis amateur champions at St. 
Louis, today. 

"Ike” Mahoney, all around athlete 
at Creighton university, is the boss 
of the Murphy-Didlts team, city 
champions of Omaha. Mahoney 
played shortstop for the auto crew 
most of the season, sometimes taking 
the mound in place of Eddie Allen, 
the southpaw hurler. 

Jimmy Skomal, the competent boss 
of the Vinton Merchants, Is perhaps 
one of the moBt enthusiastic players 
performing on the sandlot. Jimmy Is 

the gent with the fog-horned voic< 
with which he always keeps his plac- 
ers on their toes. Jim played third 
base until the close of the season 

when he shifted Ills lineup and took 
up the catching duties when Joe Vo 
gel, the regular backstop, received a 

fractured leg. 
Lawrence Comine piloted the Wil- 

liam Street Merchants to the city 
junior amateur championship. Co- 
mine directed all of his team's activi- 
ties from the bench, although a good 
ball player himself. The Junior crow, 
under Comine's direction, Is expected 
to make the fans of the Missouri 
mound city sit up and take notice. 

Catching Em 1 
onfh<? r lu Wvygjffl 

The Vinton Street Merchant*, champion* 
of the Gate City league. handed t lie 
Woodmen of the World, runnerup for the 
championship of the Metropolitan league, 
an awful surprise last Sunday when the 
Merchants forced the fraternal* to take 
the short end of a 3 to I score. 

John (Sikes) lYilhiime, formerly of the 
West L Improvers, did the flinging last 
Sunday for the Vinton Street Merchants 
against the W. O. W team and the long 
hoy had the Metro leaguers swinging 
wildly at his slow curves. 

One had Inning spelled defeat for Leo 
Krupski, diminutive hurler of the Wood- 
men. last Sunday. Up until the eighth 
inning the midget hurler of the Wood- 
men had the Merchants. 1 to 0. allowing 
them hut two safe blows In the eighth 
inning the Merchants scored three runs 
by smacking the ball safely -three times, 
aided by a base on balls And a sacrifice 
hit. 

Tn a letter to n friend in Ontnlin. Byron 
.r.imison. former shortstop for the William 
Street Merchants, expresses regret in not 
being able to be In Omaha to make the 
trip to St. Louis. •Jamie" Is now in 
Cleveland attending the Northwestern 
Technical school. 

"Bnnty’* MrKengue. All-Nation* team. 
almost handed the Murphy* a trimming 
last Sunday when the mixed nine aught 
the eitv champion* on their off-day. The 
Murphys mido eight errors In the field. 

Next Sunday nmntrur ba*ebnll will go 
in to the discard when the Murphy-Ibd- 
Its play the city charnpafnf St. Louts. 
Mo. In the final sandiot game* of the 
season. 

The gent who write* the dope for till* 
column is In t Louis today with the 
rmateur team* that ure playing there. 
‘•Yep." we were selected ns one of th»- 
three lucky newspaper boys to aecom 

pany the sandiot nines. 

Morris Sogolow, former nmateiir ball 
player and graduate of Illinois university, 
who Is now In full charg** of all physical 
activities at the V. M. H. A. In Kansas 
City. Mo., spent Monday and Tuesday In 
Omaha visiting with his parent*. 

"Bnnty” MrKengue appeared In n new 
role Wednesday evening when he plajed 
the part of a young lady on Float No S 
in the electrics! parade The title of the 
float waa "The Last Rose of Summer." 

Ten different nationalities appeared In 
the lineup of the Omaha amateur A11 
Nstloos ♦earn that played the Murphys 
last Sunday. 

The Omaha Western league club and 
the «'hlcago Union Giants will play a 

double header at League park thla after- 
noon. 

When I* McKrague going to pay the 
wager that he made last Sunday. Is the 
common question shout nmateur circles 
In Omaha The stunt that M< Keagu*- 
must pull In order to call things square 
is to alt on the corner of Twenty Ightii 
and Farnam afreets nnd fl*h f<*r 
whatever he ran catch In a water pall. 
This is the result of a bet made with 
“Ike" Mnhoney. rnanujrer of the Murphy*, 
on the outcome of the Murphy-All Na- 
tion game lust Sunday. 

Two I'li 11 man* Inodcd with 4k nmateur 
ball players accompanied by nine mem 
her* of the board of director* left Omaha! 
Friday afternoon. < »ne Pullman contain- 
ing the Murj»hy-Did-Its, Vinton Met 
rhanta and the William Street Me chant* 
went to St. Louis. Mo., where the three 
teams played yesterday and will play 
again today. The other sleeper, contain- 
ing the Guarantee Funds, went to Wich- 
ita. Kana.. where the insurance men 
played the Wichita Advertisers yeater- 

I1 " === 

<lay. The same two teams will rlay 
there again today. 

The First M. K. church was barred 
from competition in the city eerie* and 
not the Church league a* n whole, as 

was previously stated. The board of (li- 
re* tors of the Muny association lias no 
right to question the championship of 
the Church league, but they do control 
the city aerie*. The Firs' M. K. team 
was awarded gold watches in place of a 

trip at the Inst meeting of the board of 
directors of the Muny association. 

Jake Isaneson did not accompany flic 
ima aui taunt on the 1 pilgrimage I 8t 
Louis. Tills la the first time fn many 
season* that the hustling founder of the 
■«and 1 ot game has miss* .1 the southern 
trip. 

The Woodmen of th** World will pln> :it 
U'ahoo, Neb., this nft*-rn«»on against th** 
Wahoo team of the Saunders County 
league. The out state ream will have 
<ev« ra I stars from neighboring towns in 

| its lineup. 

fleorge Bernstein, right fiel*ler for flic 
Woodmen, couldn't solve the low shoots 
of Sikes Wilhume 1a«r s.irda*- and a- a 

result the 'hefty outfielder breezed the 
nlr four times out of four trips to the 
blatter. 

The Overland Tires, chnmp’nn* of the 
Industrial league, are -fill placing tall 
The rubberpten will play anv team any 
place and Irnv where, according to Man- 
ager Harry Nevine. 

Something Iih* been achieved til's sen- 
son in amateur hall that hn* never be- 
fore been attempted. Fight amateur 
league winner* >vr been sent on trips 
ns a reward for v nning league pt-nnaut*. 

Ike Mnhoficv. miinnger cf the Murphy 
Did-Its who was out of the game lest 
Sunday on account of an Injury re* ei .ed 
while playing football at Creighton uni- 
versity. is in the Murphys lineup this 
afternoon at Ht. Lou s 

Mnm follower* of the Mindlot game -ire 

picking Ulf Giants to win the world 
«*»rte* from the Washuivton Sen,-o*r« 
The San Hot rooter* thir !< th?t M« 
draw'* experience * v fit hmvp t'»o much 
for "nuckv" Harris' youngs*-t 

WALKER BARRED 
IN NEW YORK STATE 

New York. Oct 3.—Carrying nu^ a 

threat of suspension to Mickey AVnlk 
or, world welterweight champion, if 
he engaged in a match before meet- 

ing Dave Shade, coast welterweight, 
in a title match, the New York st ite 

athletic commission today tarred the 
tltleholder fr< rn further mutches in 

this state because of his meeting with 
Bobby Barrett at Philadelphia on 

Wednesday night. 
The suspension !* Indefinite and 

also Includes Barret*, his inannpf, 

Jimmy Dougherty, and bis entire 
stable of fighters. Previously Walker 
had asked to have one flTht before 
meeting Shade, but the commission 
ruled that he must meet Shade first. 
Walker announced he would go 

through with the match with Barret* 
anyhow. 

r- 
Des Moines Amateurs 

Liked Treatment They 
Received W hile Here 

v ■ —^ 

ALTHOUGH 
the Sevastopol Ath- 

letic club, three times amateur 
baseball champions of Des 

Moines, were humbled by the Murphy- 
Oicl-Its by the score of 9 to 1, the 

owans didn't allow the defeat to 

erase the appreciation of the good 
treatment and attention received from 

the officials of the amateur associa- 
tion during: their stay here. A copy 
of the letter received by John Denni- 

son, secretary of the Omaha amateur 
association, from the manager of the 
Athletic club, voices the opinion of j 
the Des Moines team. 

The letter follows: 
Mr John Dennison. Secretary Municipal; 

Hn.se ball Association, Omaha, Neb.: Pear 
— In response to th** many request* 

hu bm it ted to me by the member?! of the 
Levant a po! Athletic club. ! a in forward- 
ing you a letter of appreciation for the 
treatment our friendly opponents end yon. 
Mr Dennison, accorded u* during our 

re'-ent trip to your moat wonderful city. 
The manner and method which you 

adopted in conducting and arranging our 

program deserves classification among 
th*- most unique It was by far beyond 
the expectation* of any member of this 
club. 

We wish to thank Mr. Rosenblum for 
the very interesting and good writeup In 
The Sunday Morning Pee. 

We firmly believe the city of Omaha la 
very fortunate in having a man of your 
ability and genius to head the wonderful 
association which you have there. 

In conclusion I wish to inform you that 
fh« boys here a »-e looking forward to next 

year, when w© can return the most won- 
derful reception accorded us during our 
stav there, which was «n exemplification 
of the high sportsmanship for which you 
obviously stand Verv trulv you-* 

EDWARD I. PE YOl'NO, 
Idusiness Manager 8e\istar>ol A. C. 

World Series 
Tickets Draw 
High Prices 
X w York. Ort. 4.—Commissioner 

j r.,ndis and the baseball magnates. in 

spite of the outcry against "eom- 

merrinlUm," still favor high prices 
for tile world aeries. Cox scats will 

he sold to the public at ft! each, 
grandstand and pavilion scats st 15, 
jrt and !, with an admission rate of 

$1 to the distant bleachers. 
There is no reason for charging 

| these prices except the old desire 
t f,.r money, a harvest In which play* 
| ra of six teams and all of the club 

{ owners will share. 
| .. 

[Baseball 
Today8 

Double-Header 'b 

OMAHA vs. I| 
UNION GIANTS f 

First Game Called at 2 P. M. I 
Box Seats on Sale at Beaton's ^ 

— 

The Champagne (ES™\) Pipe 
Get the New 4-Cylinder Pipe Now—Introductory Price 

Send no Wondarful, Sweet, Cool Smoke From a Naval Officer From a Doctor 

Your pipva received, end, I’lea.e aen.l me four more V ur pipe, are jun dandy, 
money JU«t gpeakinjr from fin **xpt rn nc»* of Ch»mpairn«* Pii•* which I With f-t arm they h»*a 

»aemd 
name and twenty year of all kind, t.f now 1 ni l enjoy in I n nurh ini) Havana ciyar f,,r * *"°n 

^ pipe*. I conalder them wonder- an *be two I already have which emoke. I would not take 

addreaa. ful. The «w.cte«t amoke 1 hnve I bought from you n vrnr ago. ly.flce dollar. for mine If 1 

ever enjoyed. W N. II., l.ieut Commander. could not yet another. 

Reverend A. W. O'Hare. U. S. Navy. Dr. W. W. Curry. 

B A new invention that whirls, cools and filters smoke 
■ 

through Four Cylinder* in sanitary aluminum-lined stem, 
I eliminating tongue-bite and spitting. Moisture 

■ and nicotine are trapped—simply CAN’T get. No. 1. This is 
_ into your mouth, saliva CAN'T drain into bowl a handsome Pipe 
■ and last grain of tobacco is as dry and sweet !^at ,he. Tnost.,/^s‘ 
■ 

* 
_ 

tidious smoker will be 
| as first. Pipe so 4 CYLINDER, proUfi to use; strongly 
a easily kept clean ^ built, nothing to get out of 
"that it need order; guaranteed not to 
■ 

never get “strong burn through ; made of finest 
B n _ _'» a genuine Italian Brinr, fitted with 
■ smelling. Act- fancv brilHant ••Bnkolitc” mouth- 
■ ually d O u b le s piece, regular price $2.50 each. 

_ pleasures of best No. 2. As nhove, of French Briar with 

1 tobacco—makes hard ru!,,)cr bit> ®1®5 ''ni'h' 

I “ativ old” tnhne Sand for Free Booklet: "How to Make a Pipe Laat 
■ * “ 

„ Life Time”. *i*ing full de.eription and illu.tr.- 
■ CO a good Smoke. tion Df the.e fine.t of all pipe.. 

I ONE PIPE FREE with every one you buy 
XFor 10 day. onlr. a. a apeclal Introductory oMai w» will five ..no of thr.e wonderful *2 *0 hampagu 

Plpoa abaolutalv FREE with each of the $2 50 pipe, you buy 01 a >1 l» pipe IRFF with rath >llf. pine. 

How to Get Simply fill in coupon and 

FREE Pine mail. SEND NO MONEY. 
p .lust, send for FREE Pipe 

Certificate no co»t, no obligation good for two 

pipe* for the price of ore at. your drug'.’Ut or deal* 

Delivered Right ,f v»u know no Cham- 
v u pagne Pipe Dealer, order 

to Your Home pipes direct from f„.-tory 
for immeiliato delivery right to your home. 
fl# sure (o mark haw many rurvrd or rtraiirht plea* 
wanted. Order a* many pipe* a* you wl h fur your- 
• rdf »ir friend*. Pav postman on delivery 

Money Back Each ('hampagne Pipe is guar 
Guaranty anteed to be exactly as repre 
• enled nr urrhaitr t*rice wdll be rheerfullv refunded. 
Ten-Day limit. Act Today. 

10-Day Limit—COUPON—Use It Today! 
Champagne Pipe Factory, 3007 McNair A\e St. Louis, Mo. 

Pleas* send at once items mat bed in squares Halow. 

□ Pipe No. 1 ; 2 for $2.50 

□ Pipe No. 2 ,“V 2 for $1.65 

[ ] FREE Pipe Certificate (no cost, fin obligation) I 
good at druggist nr dealers for two pips* for the pries of np*» 

r~l FREE f*r ‘' iptt'e booklet Ho* to Make a Pipa Last a 
l ife! im* j 

Name ... ... 

Address State .... 

I 1 Agents and Dealers chfrk litre for dealer proposition. II n h. 

New Kickoff Rule to Hinder Drop, 
Place Kickers on Muddy Field 

New York, Oct. 4.—In watching a 

few early season football practices 
the result of the newest rule, that 

against the use of any sort of arti- 

ficial tee for place kicking, has been 

Interesting. Of course, few of the 

boys have done any real practicing 
with the kickoff yet, hut the tend- 

ency shown has been to make them 
very much slower. 

The Interpretation of the rule to 

permit a player to hold the ball for 

the kicker on the kickoff will help 
things there. But a side which has a 

drop kicker and a placement kicker 
will bn rather ont of luck on rainv 

days. With no mound to help out in 
the mud, the place kicker will have 

quit" a task, and drop kicking is a 

stunt on wet days. 
One of the striking features of the 

season will be the extensive use of 
the forward pass. On ail gridirons this 

season, where the players have been 

going through their limbering up 
processes, it has been noticeable 
that the coaches have laid great 
stress on the importance of throwing 
and catching the ball. 

Big Grid Games 
Fall October 18 

New York, Oct. 4.—October 18 of- 
fers an exceptional list of football 
attractions this year. It conies pretty 
close to being the biggest football 
day of the season. There will be more 

Important clashes in mid-November 
but on no single date will there be 
as many treats for the football fan 
as on the third Saturday in October. 

On thnt day Navy will play Prince- 
ton in the lair of the Tigers. Dart- 
mouth will be at Yale, Columbia at 

Penn, Penn State at Georgia Tech, 
Colgate at Nebraska, Holy Cross at 

Harvard, while the always brilliant- 

ly fought duel between Army and 
Notre Dame will be staged here at 

the Polo Grounds. November 15 
ranks practically as strong as Oc- 
tober 18, in the matter of football 

offerings, the games listed that day 
Including Yale at Princeton, Penn 
State at Penn, Columbia at West 
Point and Brown at Harvard. 

GARTEN WINS 
Denver, Oct. 4—Teddy Garten, 

Omaha welterweight, defeated Johnny 
Griffiths, Akron. O., in a three-round 
decision bout at the Denver Elks club 
last night. 

Jack Matlock of Eos Angeles de- 
feated Cyclone Clemmons of Pueblo, 
Colo., in four rounds. They are 

heavyweights. 

‘With the 

KNIGHTS’ 
of the 

GLOVES 
At »tr York—Jimmy Mutter*. Buf- 

falo. defeated Jack Detan* York, 
six rounds, Yal* f»kun. No nr ’» de- 
feated Joe S lvanl, New Y*»-k. f -ur 

round*; Joey Silver*. New York, won on 

a foul from Joe «;i k New Yor *-• «*.i 

rounds. Anthony Mararo. New Orleans, 
won from Billy Britton, 12 round*. 

At Sioux City—Eddie Sheo. Chicago, 
! bantamweight. beat Ea.l Mac Art bur, 
Sioux City. 10 orund * 

St. Paul. Minn.. Oct. 4—Joey Clein of 
Milwaukee won * scheduled 10 round bout 
from I*ew Snyder of New York on a foul 
in the third round here last night. C’ein 
weighed 120 and Snyder 127V* «'arl 

Augustine «>f St Paul won a techr, 
knockout from Tony Mat< h*fts of Vir- 
ginia, Minn. 

Huntington Beach. C al Oct. 4.—Fred- 
d.e Burn "f Loa Angeles and Jimmy 
Young of Chicago, lightweight*, boxed a 

four-round draw here las* night. 
New lork,— Mickey Walker. world’s 

wfl'-rwe ghi (hampl'in. **h* auanend- 
by the *• ate athletic commie*- on for fall- 
ing to fight Dave Shade Pacific < •*»? 
welterweight, before meeting Bobby Bar- 
rett also suspended.___ 

Jimmy Slattery 
Beats Delaney 

j 

New York. Oct. 4.—Jimmy Slattery 
,f Buffalo, defafr-d Jack Delaney of 

Bridgeport, in a six round bout at 

Madison Square Garden last night, 
rhe upstate lad proved conclusively 
;hat his recent victory over young 

fUrlbllng Is not to be considerd as a 

luke. 

An unusually fast man for his 

,velght, Slattery nuthoxed the clever 

Delaney from the start. Delaney, as 

usual, did not show much aggresslve- 
aess. Slaftery did most of the forc- 

ng. He displayed a good left hand 
that bothered Delaney throughout, 
lark tried hard for a knockout when 
he saw the verdict slipping from hirr., 
>ut started too late. 

Delaney's weight was announced as 

161 3-4, Slattery, 162 1-4. 

Carter Defeat Liston. 
Sioux City, la., Oct. 3.—Ray 

Carter, Sioux City welter, easily de- 
feated Sailor Liston in a 10-round 
bout tonight. Carter won six round/-, 
two were even and two were awarded 
to Liston. 

Ray in Ring Again J CO 

for Mere Records 
Npw York, Oct. 4—Jole Ray o| 

the Illinois Athletic club, America 4 

speediest and most colorful distant 4 

runner, is In the ring again for mor4 

records. Though Ray has been shorn 

of his prize competitive possession—" 
the national one-mile title that he 

held for seven years, he is still the 

holder of the a. A. U. two-mile hon- 

or, which he means to defend thif 

winter. 
Ray plans to take a long rest and 

forget about running for at least 

three months. He figures that, hav- 

ing been in training for nine months, 
he needs a complete physical relaxa- 

tion, and this he means to get. 
Rut Joie is coming back to competi- 

tion. That is certain. Just when and 
where he has not decided as yet, but 
the Indoor athletic fans can count on 

seeing the cocky little mid-westerner 

pull his stuff on the local tracks this 
winter. 

When in need of help try OtnaV.t 
Bee Want Ads. 

World’s Series 
BASEBALL 

on 

Franke’s Electric 
Score Board 

AUDITORIUM 
Game Called Today 

at 1 P. M. 
Direct Western Union wire 

from Ball Park. 

Any Seat 25c 

Value Points 
Neu> Big Six 

The New Duplex-Phaeton 
Body —it solves the closed- 
open car problem. 
Genuine Balloon Tires. 

New Satin-Lacquer Finish. 

Spanish chrome tanned 
leather upholsterv. 
New ideas in ease of opera- 
tion and control. 

Vibrafionless Engine; force- 
feed oiling system with new 

idea in oil supply. Full 75 
h. p. block test. 

Four-wheel Hydraulic 
Brakes optional—totally un- 

like any other system on 

American cars. 

THE new Studebaker Duplex 
models give the comfort and 

protection of a closed car—with all 
the advantages of an open car, plus 
the good looks, riding comfort, in- 
terior finish and fittings that no open 
car coaid ever give I 

Vrr the price ia no higher than that 
of an open car. 

The appeal of its simplicity, con- 
venience and durability is instant and 
decisive—with a touch of the hand 
you draw down the four roller en- 
closures and in thirty seconds your 
airy open car is a snug, comfortable 
enclosed car. With e«jual ease the 
enclosing sides can be rolled up into 
the roof and you have an open car 
again. 

The Duplex body is especially built 
for the roller side enclosures, the 
roof is framed and shaped in steel— 
permanently beautiful and steel- 
strong to support the rollers, and 
the upper part of the Duplex is in- 
tegral with the lower part. It is a 
unit bodv which harmonixes per- 
fectly in beauty and function. 

Gabriel Snubber Sales and Service 
2212 Harney Streel 

WM. J. POWERS, General Manager 

DlipleX—exclusively Studcbaker 
—a new kind of carl * 

A closed and open car combined — the 
advantages of both at an open car price! 

There is no other body like it on 
any other car at any price—because 
it is exclusively a Studebaker crea- 
tion. made only by Studebaker. You 
can buy the Duplex from ao other 
maker. 

The new Duplex is avadahlr far 
each of the three new Studebaker 
chassis —the new STANDARD 
SIX, the SPECIAL SIX and the 
BIG SIX. 

And these three new chassis are 
the evolution of the famous chassis 
of the five preceding years. Each 
year they have been improved and 
refined. 

But this year the new models are 
climaxed with every tested and 
proved betterment that experience 
and science have thus far developed. 

They are paramount exemplars of 
modem automobile design. 

Simply stated, this means that 
money cannot buy more modemly 
perfect automobiles than the new 
Studebaker*—we have the Duple* 
models ready for your inspection. 
Come in today! 

STANDARD SIX SPECIAL SIX RIG SIX 
_",tn W " 40 H P W „ ^MP Iffl.WB -?HP 
5-Pa.«. Duplex-Phaeton $1145 5 Pass. Duplex Phaeto.. $1495 P,„ Dun’ex Phaeton tut't 3- Pass. Duplex-Roadster 1125 p.. 1 

uupiex-Phaeton 51S 5 
3 Pass Coupe-Roadster 1395 A 

' Roadster 1450 
p 

5- Pass. Coupe 1495 4 Pas»- Victor.*. 2050 Upf .650 
, 

5-Pass. Sedan 1595 5-Pass. Sedan.2150 Pm* Sedan..... 2285 
5-Pass. Berime. 1650 5 Pass Berime. 2225 2-Pass. Berime. 2860 
a-uAeel hrakst. 4 du> SlVOevtru Seal,* t Jix uWU *7< hm hal* 1 A* W.Clrm. ■'** r,hW /. cv h. I S. fiJitmvt, >inj jWreit to cK<uv$i » 

FRANK D. PHILLIPS MOTOR CO. 
STUDEBAKF.R DISTRIBUTORS 

2S50 Farnam Street Phone AT lantie 3044 

THIS IS A STUOEBAKER Y F A R 

i 


